Sherry Goshon * Lolli the Muse of Creativity
Saturday & Sunday #2D4
2 Day Workshop
9am-4 or 4:30pm
Workshop –Cloth &
Clay/Mixed Media
Levels:
BWSS -beginners with sewing
skills and up.
Pre class work – Yes
Size approximate 18 inches
Kit Fee $25.00
This class can become a
personal journey. You can take
this class in any direction your
imagination goes. Is your design
style sweet or whimsical or is it
mysterious and dark? Sherry is
encouraging her students to
personalize their figures. She
will guide you through the
process of making the doll but
she wants you to be into the doll,
designing the personal touches
that make it uniquely yours.
You will be using some very
familiar materials like cloth for
the torso, arms and hands. Then
you will have a chance to play
with some new mixed media
products. You will be turning a
mask into a full head using
paperclay, learn how to create
with shape and volume with Styrofoam, paper, decoupage, plaster cloth. Then Sherry will show
you some new methods to enhance your creation using stencils, antique or aging techniques on
the figure.
No figure would be complete without facial features. Acrylic paints and watercolor pencils
will be used to colorize the faces and to add other highlights.
Supply List is on the next page.

Lolli the Muse of Creativity
Supply list:
Paperclay small package
Plaster cloth or ridge wrap
1 ½” ribbon for ribbon at hat about 1 yard
Crafters glue
Knife to cut Styrofoam
Paint brushes
Scissors
½ yard of fabric for skirt and hat
A bit of hair your choice
Embellishments for your theme
½ yard 1 ½” lace for collar
If you want a certain paper for fancy napkin bring it
but I will have a nice variety to pick from
Basic doll making kit always a good idea and if you
have permanent pens or fabrics for faces feel free to
bring those also
Kit: $25.00
I will have
papers and napkins
Decoupage medium
gesso
Paints
Styrofoam and mask for face
Included in the kit fee is the pattern for the torso & arms which will be sent before the class and
needs to be sewn and stuffed before you arrive at AFICC

